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Cyprus is steeped in myth (mainly to do with Aphrodite, the Goddess of Love and Beauty). Not only that but itâ€™s also a beautiful
country to explore, with or without Greek myths woven into its history. Do you know of any Cyprus Greek mythology or legends Iâ€™ve
missed out? Let me know in the commentsâ€¦ You Might Also Like: The Beach Lover's Guide: Best Beaches in Cyprus. Like this? Pin it!
Cyprus' Mythology - interesting and useful facts about Cyprus! Read more on portal Cyprus Inform.Â The whole mythology of Cyprus is
closely linked to the image of Aphrodite â€“ the goddess of love and beauty. Aphrodite is the embodiment of feminine beauty, so you
meet her name in many Greek myths. The Patroness of the island. In â€œTheogonyâ€, Hesiod tells the story where Cronus cut the
body of his father Uranus to pieces and threw them into the sea. Then the blue sea foamed and from the foamt his beautiful goldenhaired diva came out. The winds blew softly, bringing Aphrodite to Cyprus in Paphos. When Aphrodite stepped on the ground, beautiful
flowers blossomed, anemones and bonnets, which to t Ancient Mythology: the Gods, Kings and Heroes of Cyprus. In the past, the
ancients interpreted almost everything, even the landscape, through the prism of the divine. Therefore, many landscapes similar those
found in Greece were also interpreted using ancient myths and came to embody particular deities of the Pantheon, or were inhabited
(visited) by them. That's why Cyprus has its own Olympus [1] â€” the home of the gods.Â Kyprida Aphrodite â€” an incarnation of the
powerful goddess born near the coast of Cyprus. She arose up from the foam â€” á¼€Ï†ÏÏŒÏ‚, in Greek (the phenomenon of her birth
was announced to the world by song in Hymns by Homer). Here she personified the forces of love and eternal spring and was also the
patron of fertility, marriage and birth. Myths connected with Aphrodite, such as those concerning Aphrodite and Hephaistos, Aphrodite
and Ares, and Aphrodite and Adonis, possibly originated in Cyprus. The Cyprus Tourism Organisation felt an obligation to honour this
glorious past through a serious, historically accurate programme of cultural tourism centred on the search for the traces that Aphrodite
has left thoughout the island. Aphroditeâ€™s Cultural Route. Follow the footsteps of Aphrodite, the goddess of love and beauty and
patron of Cyprus. The route focuses on the archaeological sites dedicated to the ancient cult of Aphrodite a

